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Project:

LED LIGHTING

Date:

Notes:

Code LS-WD-WT

Input Voltage 120V AC, 60Hz, Single Pole

Output Power 150W

Functions Dims 10-100%, fades up and down smoothly

Fits Standard North American junction box

Warranty 2-year

Features

SINGLE POLE DECORATOR DIMMER 
WITH SWITCH

Installation Diagram

Lumenstar's single color dimmer features a paddle that 
can be used to adjust for smooth dimming as needed 
across various different LED products.

•  120V AC input voltage
•  Single pole
•  150W Dimmable LED/CFL
•  600W Incandescent
•  Fades up and down smoothly
•  Fits standard North American junction box

Applications

Suitable for single color LED lights including dimmable LED 
drivers, LED bulbs, LED downlights and panel lights

Important Notes
Please read before installing
1.  CAUTION: Use only with 120V incandescent/halogen, CFL or LED light fixtures.
2. Turn off power at circuit breaker or fuse before wiring. 
3. Only 3-way switch can be used with 3-way dimmer.
4.  Use copper wire only.
5.  For supply connection, use wires rated for at least 90°c.  

Dimming Range Adjustment
1. Turn dimmer on and move slider down to the bottom.
2. Turn knob down until lowest light level is achieved and light output is stable for all bulbs.
3. Turn dimmer off, then back on to verify bulbs.
4. Turn knob up lightly and do step 3 again if all bulbs do not turn on.
5. Once all bulbs are dimming properly, install faceplate.

IMPORTANT: Set slider to bottom before adjusting dimming range. When the slider is at the top, the sensitivity dial will be out of operation.

Turn down:
Less bright.

Slider: Controls light level. 
Up increases light level, down decreases 
light level.  

Turn up: 
Brighter.

DMD type

Sensitivity knob

Dimming Adjustments

Each Control Has Inside
Sections Removed

1. Turning power OFF.
- Turn power OFF. 

2. Wiring the Dimmer.

Single-pole Wiring

Black Red

Green

Ground Light
120 V
60 Hz

Warranty Information
If within two(2) year from the date of purchase, this product fails due to a defect in material or
workmanship, we will repair or replace it, at its sole option, free of chare. This warranty does not
apply to: (a) damae to units caused by accident, droppine or abuse in handline, acts of God or
any neelient use; (b) units which have been subject to unauthorized repair, opened, taken apart
or otherwise modi�ed; (c) unit not used in accordance with instructions; (d) damaes exceedine
the cost of the products. This warranty service is available by returnine the products with proof 
of purchase date and a description of the problem to dealer from whom the unit was purchase.

3. Mounting dimmer to wallbox.
Push wires carefully into the wallbox, Install wallplate.

Side

Green

Ground

Black

Red

Turn power ON.

4. Turning power ON.

1. Turn power OFF.
2. Wiring the Dimmer (Diagram A)
3. Mount dimmer to wallbox.  
    - Push wires care fully into the wall box,  
      install wallplate.
4. Turn power ON.

Diagram A


